
 

 

NCAA and Collegiate Eligibility 

Students may wish to participate in intercollegiate athletic activities upon 

completion of high school.  In order to be academically eligible, the NCAA 

requires certain minimums on high school core courses, grades, and SAT/

ACT standardized test scores.  It is the responsibility of the student to 

monitor his/her status with regard to meeting NCAA requirements.  Any 

questions in this area may be directed to the guidance department.   

 

“TOUGH DECISION” ….. 

From the Minnesota State H.S. League Bulletin 

“It was one of the toughest decisions I have ever had to make” 

Too often we hear the above comment from a school official following an 

incident resulting in disciplinary action against a student.  This is  

especially true when it has been necessary to suspend a student from  

participation in school activities because the student violated one of the 

rules relating to the use of alcohol, tobacco, and drugs.  Now is the time to 

set the record straight: it is a mistake for a school official to assume that his 

action to suspend a student for violation of the rules was a tough decision.  

The student knows the penalty for the violation cannot be waived.   

Therefore, when a student makes the decision to violate the rules— that  

student had already agreed to accept the penalty as prescribed.  It is at that 

moment that the tough decision has been made. 
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A Note to All Our Student Athletes & Parents 

 

Interscholastic athletics provides an opportunity for students to  

participate in the total educational experience.  What you do to succeed in 

sports reflects what you need to succeed in life.  Sportsmanship and respect 

are both components of character.  Respect is given not just for success or 

failure but for effort, attitude and how you treat others.  People see and 

judge the school community by the students and parents that represent it, 

wherever they may be. 

This handbook is written to help you better understand and appreciate the 

purpose and goals of the athletic programs at Mill River UHS. 

If you are uncertain about anything, please feel free to ask us.  Good luck to 

all the athletes this season! Go Minutemen! 

Kim Maniery 

 Athletic Director 

INTERSCHOLATIC ATHLETIC PROGRAM 

 

 

Fall 

Boys & Girls Cross Country        Fall Cheerleading  Golf 

Varsity Football   JV Boys Soccer 

JV Football   MS Boys Soccer 

Varsity Girls Soccer  MS Cross Country 

JV Girls Soccer   MS Football 

Varsity Boys Soccer  MS Girls Soccer 

Unified Bowling   MS Fall Cheer 

Winter 

Varsity Boys Basketball  Wrestling  

JV Boys Basketball  JV Cheerleading 

Varsity Girls Basketball  MS Cheerleading 

JV Girls Basketball  MS Boys Basketball 

Varsity Cheerleading  MS Girls Basketball  

Snowboarding     

Spring 

Varsity Baseball   Track & Field Unified Basketball 

JV Baseball   MS Baseball  

Varsity Softball   MS Softball 

JV Softball   MS Track & Field 

 

 

Athletic Philosophy  

Interscholastic athletics are a vital part of our secondary school education  

program.  They provide a unique opportunity for students to achieve their full 

potential, as athletes and as people, in a setting which is both demanding and 

rewarding.  Athletes are encouraged to excel and to win, but the principle of 

good sportsmanship must prevail at all times. 

Prerequisites for Athletes 

Physical Examination 

A physical examination is required every two years.  The form is available from 

the athletic director or the school nurse.  It is the responsibility of the athlete to 

complete and return it to the coach or athletic director.  A copy will be kept at 

school. 

Permission Form & Accident/Health Insurance 

Each student participating in a sport must, along with their parent or guardian, 

read the Athletic Handbook and sign the permission slip in order to participate 

each season. Any Mill River student participating in an athletic activity must 

have accident insurance.  If you do not have personal insurance, insurance is 

available at the school through an independent insurance company.  Insurance 

forms are given to students at the beginning of the academic year. 

Registration ONLINE: 

Mill River uses an online registration system for athletics.  Please visit out mill-

riverschool.org webpage and find the link for registration.   

http://millriverschools.org/mru/sports/ 

https://www.formreleaf.com/ 

 

 



 

 

Academic Eligibility for Student Athletes Continue .…. 

2.  A student shall not be eligible to participate in a co-curricular activity 

on the same day only that he or she is absent from school or from any 

classes, except for extenuating circumstances and only upon the  

approval of a school administrator.   If a student is suspended from 

school on Friday he or she is ineligible to participate in performances or 

competitions held that weekend.   

Home Study Eligibility 

Home study students are permitted to participate in public school  

co-curricular activities.  To be eligible, home study students must  

satisfy all of the following criteria. 

 The student must be enrolled in a home study program registered 

with the Vermont Department of Education. 

 The student must have a legal residence in the school district or a  

legal residence in a district that does not maintain a school and pays 

tuition on behalf of its students to the district where the student 

wishes to play. 

 A copy of the Vermont State Department of Education enrollment  

letter for the student’s home study program must be presented to 

the principal.   

 A parent or guardian must review the student’s academic progress 

on the same schedule as the school.  The standard should be  

consistent with those for enrolled students to determine academic 

progress.  Although this review is conducted by the parent or 

guardian, the parent or guardian must certify the review to the 

principal. 

 The student must comply with all general Vermont Principals’ 

Association eligibility requirements, such as physical examination, 

insurance and age. 

 The student must comply with all school rules. 

 

 

Rules and Regulations for Extracurricular Activities  

Mill River UHS believes it is important for students to maintain a healthy mind and body.  Below 

you will find the consequences for violating these rules. 

1. A student who uses, consumes, possesses, buys, sells or gives away any illegal drug, alco-

holic beverage, tobacco, or misuses or involves other students in the misuse of regulated 

substances such as prescription drugs, or non-regulated substances such as over the counter 

medications, shall  be ineligible to participate in any co-curricular activity for a minimum 

of three weeks.  This penalty can be increased at the discretion of the school administration 

and/or school board.   

2. If less than three weeks remains in an activity in which the student is currently participating 

the penalty shall be carried over to whenever the next scheduled activity begins, including 

into the next school year if less than three weeks of school is remaining.   

3. For the second and subsequent violations of this rule students will be ineligible to participate 

in all co-curricular activities for a minimum of one full calendar year from the time of the 

infraction.  That penalty can also be increased at the discretion of the school administration 

and/or school board. (See Policy No. 5144 Alcohol and Drug Abuse) 

MRU School Board Policy #5104—Prevention of Harassment of Students 

Harassment means an incident of verbal, written, visual or physical conduct based on or moti-

vated by a student’s or a student’s family member’s actual or perceived race, creed, color, national 

origin, marital status, sex, sexual orientation, gender identity, or disability that has the purpose or 

effect of objectively and substantially undermining, detracting from, or interfering with a stu-

dent’s education performance or access to school resources or creating an objectively intimidating, 

hostile or offensive environment.  

MRU School Board Policy #5105—Hazing 

Hazing means any act committed by a person, whether individually or in concert with others, 

against a student in connection with pledging, being initiated into, affiliating with, holding office 

in, or maintaining membership in any organization which is affiliated with the District; and which 

is intended to have the effect of, or should reasonably be expected to have the effect of, humiliat-

ing, intimidating or demeaning the student or endangering the mental or physical health of the 

student “Hazing” also includes soliciting, directing, aiding or otherwise participating actively or 

passively in the above acts,  Hazing may occur on or off school grounds. 

MRU School Board Policy—Prevention of Bullying of Students 

“Bullying” is defined as any overt act or combination of acts, including an act conducted by elec-

tronic means, directed against a student by another student or group of students and which is 

represented over time, is intended to ridicule, humiliate, or intimidate the student; and either (i) 

occurs during the school day on school property, on a school bus, or at a school-sponsored activity 

or (ii) does not occur during the school day on school grounds, on a school bus, or at a school-

sponsored activity and can be shown to pose a clear and substantial interference with another 

student’s right to access educational programs. 



 

 

Travel to Games  

All athletes are expected to travel with the team both to and from away 

games.  Exceptions may be requested by a parent by contacting the Athletic 

Director (Principal)  with a written note that needs to be approved by the  

Principal. 

Mill River Parent/Coach Communication Plan 

Communication you should expect from your child’s coach: 

1. Philosophy of the coach. 

2. Expectations the coach has for your child as well as the players on the 

squad. 

3. Locations and times of practices. 

4. Team requirements, i.e., practices, special equipment, out of season  

conditioning. 

5. Procedure followed should your child be injured during participation. 

6. Discipline that may result in the denial of your child’s participation. 

Communication Coaches expect from parents: 

1. Concerns expressed directly to the coach. 

2. Notification of any schedule conflicts well ahead of time. 

3. Specific concerns with regard to a coach’s philosophy and/or  

expectations. 

As your child becomes involved in the programs at Mill River, they will 

experience some of the most rewarding times of their lives.  It is important 

to understand that they also may be times when things do not go the way 

you or your child wishes.  At these times discussion with the coach is  

encouraged.  

Appropriate concerns to discuss with coaches: 

1. The treatment of your child, mentally and physically. 

2. Ways the parent(s) can help your child improve. 

3. Concerns about your child’s behavior. 

 

 

Playing Time 

The individual’s ability, attitude, and the team situation determine playing 

time at the varsity level.  At the 7th/8th grade level, every effort will be  

made to ensure each athlete participates in every event.  It is expected that 

members of the JV level team will see action in each game as long as they 

fulfill all of their team’s responsibilities and expectations, and that their par-

ticipating does not constitute a potential danger to their physical well being 

as determined by the coaching staff.  

Uniforms and Equipment 

Students are responsible for all uniforms and equipment issued to them.  

They are responsible for keeping them clean and in good repair and return-

ing them at the end of the respective season.  They will be liable for lost and 

damaged items and will be charged as determined by the respective coach 

and administration.  For all students, future participation in co-curricular 

(athletic, non-athletic, etc…),  will be denied, and seniors will not be allowed 

to participate in senior activities (Prom, Graduation, etc..), if uniforms, 

equipment, or its face value are not returned or reimbursed. 

Awards Criteria & End of Season Awards Nights 

The recognition for successful participation in an activity is important to the 

participants, the school, and the community.  End of Season Sports Banquets 

will take place within each team.  Dates and locations of banquets will be 

posted prior for those interested in attending. 

1. All sub-varsity and varsity participants will receive a certificate of  

participation.  A participant who is a member of a varsity level activity 

for the entire duration of the respective season may be awarded the ap-

propriate varsity letter or pin if a varsity letter has already been received 

for that sport.   

Change of Sport Policy 

No athlete may quit or be suspended from a sport and try out for another after 

the season has begun (first practice to last game, dates set by VPA), without mu-

tual consent of both coaches, and the approval of the Athletic Director. 



 

 

Tryout Policy Procedure 

1. Choosing the members of the various athletic teams is the responsibility of 

the coach. 

2. Before tryouts begin, coaches will provide the team information to all  

candidates and parents of the team at a preseason meeting.  Such  

information shall include: 

 Length of tryout period—a minimum of five days. 

 Objectives used to select the members of the team. 

 Approximate number of team members that will be selected and 

criteria involved in selection– positions needed , etc. 

 Distribution of practice and game schedule.  The coach will  

explain the commitment necessary to join the team. 

 Clear notification that tryouts are based on performance during the 

selection period.  Tryouts are not based on summer participation or 

coaching camps the athletes participated in previous to selections. 

3. Sub-varsity coaches will follow the criteria for selection that have been  

established for the particular sport.  Head coaches will be involved in  

sub-varsity selections to aid these coaches. 

4. When lowering numbers on teams becomes a necessity, a coach will  

provide the following opportunities for each player: 

 Lists or rosters of team membership will not be posted.  Each coach 

will meet with each candidate individually to discuss strengths, 

weaknesses, and squad membership or reason for  

non-membership. 

 Coach will discuss options or alternatives for those individuals who 

do not make the team.  Such alternatives could include  

participation in a team support position. 

Cut Policy 

7th/8th Grade – Cuts will occur only if absolutely necessary and only after a con-

versation with the Athletic Director and Principal about alternatives.  Junior Var-

sity– all efforts will be made to retain a reasonable number of players, however, 

cuts may occur.  Varsity– cuts are more likely in some sports. 

 

 

Mill River Union High and Middle School Parent/Coach Communication Plan….. 

It is very difficult to accept your child’s not playing as much as you may hope.  

Coaches are professionals.  They make judgment decisions based on what they 

believe to be best for all students involved.  As you have seen from the list on the 

previous page, certain things can be and should be discussed with your child’s 

coach.  Other things, such as those listed below, must be left to the discretion of 

the coach. 

Issues not appropriate to discuss with coaches: 

1. Playing Time 

2. Team Strategy 

3. Play Calling 

4. Other Student-Athletes  

There are situations that may require a conference between coach and parent.  

These are to be encouraged.  It is important that all parties involved have a clear 

understanding of the other’s position.  When these conferences are necessary the 

following procedure should be followed to help promote a resolution to the issue 

or concern. 

Parent/Coach Communication Plan 

If you have a concern to discuss with a coach, the procedure you should follow: 

1. Call to setup an appointment. 

2. The Mill River UHS number is 775-3451. 

3. If the coach cannot be reached, call the Athletic Director, Kim Maniery, at  

775-3451 ext. 222.  A meeting will be set-up for you. 

4. Please do not attempt to confront a coach before or after a contest or practice.  

These can be emotional times for both parents and the coach.  Meetings of 

this nature do not promote a resolution. 

The Next Step 

What a parent can do if the meeting with the coach did not provide a satisfactory 

resolution: 

1. Call and setup an appointment with the Athletic Director, Kim Maniery,  

775-3451 ext. 222 to discuss the situation. 



 

 

ELIGIBIITY– VPA (Vermont Principals’ Association) 

Eligibility rules and activities policies apply to all students, both boys and girls, 
in grades 7-12 in affiliated schools. Eligibility rules and activities policies apply 
to all activities, both athletic and non-athletic, sanctioned or sponsored by the 
VPA. 
 

 Contestants or participants must be enrolled in their school and must meet 
the school's prescribed academic and eligibility rules. Students may only 
compete on school teams sponsored by their own school during the season, 
and may only compete for the one school in which he or she is officially  
enrolled. Students may participate in meets as individuals but may not par-
ticipate as a member of another team.  
 

 A student who competes in any VPA sanctioned activity must be  
under nineteen (19) years of age, except that a student whose  
nineteenth (19th) birthday occurs on or after August 1 is eligible for all ac-
tivities in the ensuring school year. Students who have attained the age of 
nineteen (19) prior to August 1 shall be ineligible for all VPA sanctioned 
activities.  

 

 During a sports season players who have participated in competition as a  
member of a school group shall not compete as members of a non-school  
organized group in the same sport. Violation of this rule will be handled as  
follow:  

 For the first infraction, a warning to students will be given that the 
choice of participation in one or the other group must be  
followed.  

 For the second infraction, students will be dropped from the 
school group.  

 

 Transfer students are eligible at once provided they were bona fide  
students in good standing in the school from which they transferred  
according to the definition in Item A above and there is a bona fide change 
is residence. If the transfer is the result of any coercion, recruiting or  
inducement to move in order to participate in interscholastic activities,  
students will be ineligible for a period of 365 calendar days from the date of 
the infraction.  

 

 If there is no bona fide change in residency, students are eligible to  
participate immediately up to the first play date of that sports season. If a  
student transfers, and does not change residence, after the first play date of 
that sports season, the student must wait 20 calendar days after the transfer 
to be eligible, and must participate in at least 60% of the season competi-
tions (at the new school) to be eligible for post season competition.  

 

 

Concussion Information Continued… 

Any athlete who exhibits signs, symptoms or behaviors consistent with a  

concussion must be removed from competition or practice and will not be  

allowed to train or compete with a school athletic team until the athlete has been  

examined by and received written permission to participate in athletic activities from a 

health care provider. (per Act 68, approved by the VT Legislature in 2013) 

Both the Head Coach and the school Athletic Trainer have been designated as  indi-

viduals who can make the initial decision to remove a student athlete from play when 

it is suspected the athlete may have suffered a concussion.  The trainer will be used 

whenever he is present at an activity. 

The school must notify parents/guardians within 24 hours if student sustains a con-

cussion.  The head coach or the school ATC is the individual assigned to  

inform parents/guardians that their student/child may have sustained a  

concussion. 

Return to Learn Protocol (RTL):  The following steps are required before the student 

can return to academic activity.  The student is required to complete the RTL protocol 

and be symptom free for 24 hours before beginning the RTP protocol.  

 The return to play plan should start only when you have been without any  

symptoms for 24 hours. 

 It is important to wait for 24 hours between steps because symptoms may develop 

several hours after completing a step. 

 Do not take any pain medications while moving through this plan (no ibuprofen, 

aspirin, Aleve or Tylenol.) 

 This program should be supervised by an athletic trainer, school nurse or health 

care professional trained in management of concussions. 

Step 1: Aerobic conditioning—Walking, swimming or stationary cycling 

Step 2: Sports specific drills—Skating drills in hockey, running drills in soccer/

basketball. 

Step 3: Non-contact training drills—include more complex training drills (passing in 

soccer/ice hockey/basketball.  Running specific pattern plays). 

Step 4: Full contact practice. 

Step 5: Full clearance for return to play. 

Matt Howland, ATC is the individual who makes the final decision regarding the  

student’s return to athletic activity. 



 

 

Concussion Information 

Mill River Union has developed this protocol to address the issue of the  

identification and management of concussions for students who participate in 

school sports.  Act 68 was passed into law in 2013 and requires that schools 

have an action plan. 

A safe return to activity protocol is important for all athletes following any  

injury, but it is essential after a concussion.  The goal of this concussion  

protocol is to ensure that concussed athletes are identified, treated and  

referred appropriately for return to learn and return to play.  Consistent use of 

a concussion management protocol will ensure that the athlete receives appro-

priate follow-up and/or academic accommodations in order to make certain 

that the athlete is fully recovered properly before returning to full athletic play 

activity.  

This protocol will be reviewed annually by Matt Howland, ATC, the MRU  

athletic trainer. Changes and modifications will be reviewed and written noti-

fications will be provided to athletic department staff, coaches and other appro-

priate school personnel. 

All coaches’ are required to certify concussion management training annually.   

Parents and athletes must be educated about concussions annually.  The writ-

ten documentation of coaches annual training shall be kept in the coaches per-

sonnel file and the student/parents in the student file and be tracked by  

Kim Maniery, Athletic Director. 

Recognition of Concussion 

Signs (observed by others)  Symptoms (reported by athlete) 

Forgets plays 

Appears dazed or stunned  Headache 

Exhibits confusion   Fatigue 

Unsure about game, score, opponent Nausea or vomiting 

Moves clumsily    Double vision, blurry vision 

Balance problems   Sensitive to light or noise 

Personality change   Feels sluggish 

Responds slowing to questions  Feels “foggy” 

Forgets events after the hit  Problems concentrating 

Loss of consciousness (not required) Problems remembering 

 

 

ELIGIBIITY– VPA (Vermont Principals’ Association) Continue... 

 
 If there is no bona fide change in residency, a student who transfers twice 

or more during a 365 day period will not be eligible at the new school(s) 
after his or her subsequent transfers until one calendar year after the date 
of the first transfer.  

 
 The VPA may grant a waiver of the 20 calendar day waiting period or the 

60% eligibility requirement or the 365 calendar day waiting period for 
multiple transfers upon request by the school if the school establishes that 
the transfer was made for reasons not related to activities.  

 
 The principal of any receiving school shall check carefully to determine 

the reasons for the transfer. Reports of suspected violations of transfer 
student’s eligibility rules must be made to the VPA immediately.  

 
 A school shall be deemed in violation of the rule against recruitment for 

directly or indirectly supporting or sanctioning recruitment if a represen-
tative or agent of the school, or any individual or group associated with 
the athletic programs of that school, approaches a student athlete in an-
other school, apart from a publicized meeting for all prospective students 
in that school, and directly or indirectly attempts to persuade or induce a 
student athlete to enroll in his/her school. A school may also violate this 
rule by failing to take adequate steps to control recruitment by third par-
ties.  

 
 Students are ineligible if they have lost their amateur standing, i.e., they 

have accepted remuneration, gifts or donations directly or indirectly for 
participation in an athletic contest, or they have participated under an as-
sumed name, or they have competed on a team for which the player was 
paid for his participation, or they have entered into a playing contract 
with a professional club or agent. Reference to "gifts or donations" is not 
intended to preclude the acceptance of playing apparel and equipment 
that is presented by the sponsoring organization.  

 
 Any athlete ejected from a game will not be allowed to compete in the 

next two contest, at a minimum.  
 
Students who violate one of the eligibility rules listed above become  
immediately ineligible.  


